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ONEHUB SELECTS SIBER SYSTEMS’ GOODSYNC
TO ALLOW FILE SYNCHRONIZATION TO THE CLOUD
Onehub Sync, a New Feature of Onehub Workspaces, Leverages Reliability and Convenience
Of Siber Systems’ Popular Backup and Synchronization Technology
FAIRFAX, VA — (Oct 14, 2010) — Siber Systems, Inc., a company dedicated to providing
world-class computing productivity software for enterprises and individuals, announced today
that its GoodSync data backup and synchronization product has been licensed for integration
within Workspaces, a key product of online collaboration software company Onehub Inc.
Onehub Sync, the GoodSync-powered component, enables Workspaces users to easily
synchronize the files and information stored on their computers with their Onehub Workspaces
in the cloud, without having to open an Internet browser.
Onehub Sync, released in beta to Onehub Workspaces users in August, makes it easy to share
files and collaborate with business associates both inside and outside a corporate firewall. After
downloading and installing Onehub Sync, users simply drag and drop files from their desktop
into the Onehub folder. Files are automatically synced to client extranets, partner portals, or
internal department intranets, ensuring that all parties are working with the most current
documents.
“While we evaluated many file synchronization technologies on the market, we chose GoodSync
to help us build Onehub Sync because it is the most reliable technology and simply worked
better than the others,” said Charles Mount, Chief Executive Officer of Onehub, Inc. “We want
to make sure that we continue to provide great collaboration solutions to our customers—and
Onehub Sync was no exception.”
Onehub Workspaces is a full-featured collaboration platform for small and medium-sized
businesses. It provides tools to create secure and customized workspaces for online
collaboration and document sharing. Over 80,000 business users rely on Onehub services
everyday to make them more productive and efficient.
“Onehub strongly emphasizes ease-of-use, simplicity, strong feature sets and reliability in its
products. It’s a great compliment for GoodSync to be chosen to enhance Onehub Workspaces,”
said Bill Carey, Siber Systems VP of Marketing. “We’re confident that Onehub Workspaces
users will discover real value and productivity in the GoodSync-powered Onehub Sync.”
GoodSync, winner of top awards from PC World, Network World and others, allows users to
synchronize data between any two PCs or storage devices, in any direction. The product
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automatically detects the latest file changes and deletions regardless of where the changes or
deletions exist, then move them to all other devices involved in the sync. GoodSync supports
several ways to protect, encrypt and transfer files including Windows Local Disk, Windows
Network Server, FTP, SFTP, WebDAV and Amazon S3.
To create Onehub Sync, which is compatible with both Mac and Windows computers, Onehub
licensed Siber Systems G Sync Command line tool. For a full list of GoodSync features, to
purchase GoodSync, or for further information, visit www.goodsync.com.

About Onehub:
Onehub provides online collaboration software that empowers businesses with the most flexible
and full-featured collaboration platform and simple, secure file sharing solution. Onehub is the
easiest way to collaborate online, share files and manage projects. Onehub solutions are used
by companies all over the world to make them more productive and efficient. Onehub is a
privately held company founded in 2007 and is headquartered in Bellevue, WA.
About Siber Systems:
Founded in 1995, Siber Systems creates and markets software products to consumers and
businesses around the world. Our software is highly acclaimed and has received numerous
awards including PC Magazine Editor’s Choice, CNET’s Best Software of the Year, and PC
World’s 25 Products We Can’t Live Without. The company’s flagship products, RoboForm and
GoodSync, are used by millions of people worldwide, with registered customers in over 100
countries. GoodSync, an easy and reliable automatic file synchronization program, was
released in 2006 and already enjoys favorable reviews from users and the press. RoboForm
Enterprise has been solving password management problems quickly, easily and cost-effectively
since 1999. RoboForm Enterprise reduces employee passwords to one secure, master password
and provides an easy and cost-effective way to improve password security while making
employees more productive and helping organizations to recognize immediate IT cost savings.
As part of the company’s strong commitment to customer satisfaction, its software comes with a
risk-free trial. Headquartered in Fairfax, Virginia, Siber Systems is privately held.
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